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we Incline strongly to the letter view 
end rtow the eeoreeeeot with eetUfeo- 
tlon, et affording welcome evidence el e 
revival of the Cetholto lnetlnot end e 
tpraed of the Oetholle Idee eoonget e 
people who, through no fealt of their 
own, were robbed of the Oetholle felth. 
—8. H. Review.

They where" the oloth for the bridal, 
we fhehlba the throui tor the 
teeb.' .ii

Here we a.ke tone quotations frbm

es cathedra, M «* cell It, to the people 
of God. Oar» to no ehoreh «ali», 
•bitting tendu of the opinion» end 
guette» of mere mortel men. la the one 
true Chnreh ol the one true God, 1» 
found the and Divine depot! t of truth. 
Think» tie to Undl tilleflv bn..

Th!» teme Divine Spirit abide» alto 
with the Individuel Oetholle,. lending, 
guiding, itreogthenlng, teeohlng end 
blotting him, the Hiatal give» at beauti
ful end helpful prayer» In tbit regard.

••dome, O Holy Spirit, fill the heart» 
ol Thy faithful ; end kindle la them the 
fire ol Thy love.

“Hey the power ol the Holy Ghost be 
with et, O Lord, we beeeeoh Thee,

Ablet eeyt «
The morel of the dlvltlott by which 

Anglicanism 1» everywhere rent and 
torn mander bet been pointed oat to 
often that It It .uperflaou. to again re
fer to It ; end we have no dlipoeltlon to 
make controvert!»! eepltel out of tbe 
dietentlont which 
edver tlted—In 
the oolumnt of 
It It a moot point emongtt Oetholle 
thinker» whether, on the whole, tbe 
High Ohateh movement hat been e bene 
or e bleating—whether, in other word». 
It he» kept more oat;then It bet brought 
Into the Oetholle fold. For ounelvee,

beoenle of hit discoveries. The first 
greet series of test-books to I el wee tor 
genetel>nm In colleges and nniranHIes 
were Issued et the ttomsu College by 
father Kiroher, the Jesuit who made 
the groat Ktroherfen Museum et Rome, 
la the eighteenth century 
lather ci
a Repel phyeleton. Murgsgul, the 
father ol iuoder pathology (so hailed by 
Wlrohow), wss the penonsl friend of 
four Popes and always stayed with them 
at the Vatican when he visited Rome. 
Spellanaanl, to whom we owe w much 
In biology and who is thought more of 
bbw than he wss a century ago, was a 
priest.

It Is especially amusing to have tbe

Bet If yon toll me where you flVe'I will
you hOBI." ' ->1 ! ” 11

Me. Letoeebe agreed with a goad 
grace, being well egputtomod 
wife’s beneficence», Specially 
garded small boys, the Whole I

she regarded with enrit an* tiring 
motherly lose end toedweee, ever etooe 
tiw lost ol her own little eon four years

The ehltd, then aged only three, bed) 
wandered away from his ourse owe day, 
end bad never afterwards been found.

;the>y[

to. bin ,
at re- 

trfbe of tome of tbe versos speelelly meaUeued 
by Mr. Ooegles, and they will show tbe 
quality of tqis extraordinary man of the 
wople, Who speaks of the terrible things 

he he» teen In «be rooks t

Lenelel, the 
rw eUnlonl medlelua, Wee

Z3ks
ere being to freely 

no edifying fashion—In 
the Christ church press.

The destruction of the house fly 
to * public duty. Almost every 
American State Beard of Health it 
carrying en a crusade against him.

His filthy origin and habits, and 
the fact that hie body Is geeeral y 
laden with disease-producing germe, 
makes him see of the greatest ene
mies of the human race.

If the housekeepers ef Canada will 
.IMhooOoaK .1 ,v«H hue ,a" ; -

"t Lower Cost of Living 
Spend leas for your breekfeele—eet 

Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes. 
There are twenty big platefuls to the 
package—end tbe package costa only 10 
cents. 1

VLATKt) out
regent, adlapnse, you |l( In 
homes be bnilded high.

Dirty the dlteh, In the depths el It he 
oheeeee e spot to die,

Foaming with nicotine-tainted llpe, 
holding his eohlng breast, 

Dfêpbldg down like e cow that slips, 
smitten with rinderpest ;

Ddveiling yet of the work end wet,
, swearing as sinners ewepr, , 

Raving the rule of the gambling rohool, 
mixing it dp with a prayer.

He Uved like a brute, ee the navvies 
live, end went ee the oettle go,

No one to sorrow end no one to shrive, 
for heaven ordained It so—

He bended hie check to the shallow In 
bleek, end went to the misty 
lsnâs

Never a mortal to close hU eyes or a 
woman to cross his hands.

They palled It out of the dltoh In the 
dark,

The chilling frost oa Its hair.
The mole-skinned navvy still end stork 

from no particular where.’ "

“ ‘Ar the store
They hod searched the whole country- 
aide, rivers, drew-wetls, end every piece 
of pocslble suspicion and danger. They 
had also, hot without afloat, sent word 
to tiw mfehipiti— V* tile neighboring 
town», on the chance that tbe child suggestion that now for the first, time, 
might have been carried off by gypsies ee ft were, ecclesiastics ere occupying 
or tramp*—e theory which teemed not ['themselves with thing» eleetncaL 
unlikely ee the little faltoee had been 
wearing « handsome Jeweled locket end. 
necklace ol hi* mother's at the time et 
his disappearance.

Another little child, a girt bed since 
come to oootole.them, bat the hearts of 
both father end mother still ached for 
the boy they bid lost, end whose fete 
seemed destined to remain e mystery.

Little Jlip, With a strange feeling of 
rest end homecoming—enrely this was 
heaven et loot, d It would only remain 
with hlm I—wee speeding along, seated 
comfortably and cosily, despite hie grimy 
face end tattered garments, between 
hie benefactor* In the motor.

which »my merci!ally purify our heart», 
end defend them from all adversities.

“Grant, we beaeeqb Thee, Almighty 
God, that the Holy Ghost may come, 
sad mercifully dwell with os, to as to 
perfect oa as a temple ol His glory."

Yea, we are actually temples of the 
Holy Ghost. What St. Pam wrote to 
the dortnthlan» la truer alio of as:

“Know you not, that yonr member* 
are the temples of the Holy Ghoet, Who. 
Is in you, Whom yon have fiom God; 
and y os are not jour own! For yon 
are bought with a great price. Glorify 
and bear God In jour body.

How eareful, then, of these todies 
should we be, in order that no Impurity 
in thought, word or deed shall defile 
these temples where God the Holy 
Spirit dwells; these bodies bought at no 
less a price than the bleed of the Son of 
God! How careful should we be so to 
live that we may present these bodies 
“a living sacrifice, holy, pleasing unto 
God”—our "restunable service” as S'. 
Paul justly calls It. Let us often, dur
ing this Pentecost season, recite devout
ly the Church's hymns to tbe Ho'v 
Spirit, the “Veni Creator Splritus,” and 
and the “Veni Sanote Splritus." We 
shall find them full ol unction and help- 
fnllessness.—Sacred Heart Review.

Our PREFERRED TRADING REGISTERWILSONS
FLY PADS

Father Dlwtseh wan almost contemporary 
with Franklin to brlaglag down light
ning from tbe clouds and show
ing it* Identity with electricity. 
Father Beccaria was made a member of 
the Royal Sbdety In England before he 
erne forty tor hladiaooverle. In electri
city In the eighteenth century. Abbe 
Nollet la looked upon a* one of the 
great electrical pioneers: the dis
coverer of the Leyden Jar was a elergy- 

Gatvsul
member of the Third Order of St, 
Francis. Volte, Ampere, Ohm, 
Coulomb—these were all intimate 
friends of high ecclesiastics of the Cath
olic Chnreh and were encouraged in 
every way In their solentlfio work.

When a Cardinal in the modern time 
uses wireless telegraphy he Is only 
taking advantage of a prêtions develop
ment of the heritage of selenoe that 
has eome to him mainly through the 
work and patronage of Catholic scient
ists and Catholic ecclesiastics In the 
past, so that Instead of being matter 
for surprise it is most natural thing In 
the workL—-James J. Walsh.

The following Firms, together with our Regular Advertiser», are 
Recommended as a TRADING GUIDE to our Readers, as 

they represent the Best Concerns in London

persistently, this peril will be tre-
msmdensly reduced.

architects LACtrmues

STEAfk LAUNDRY CO. 
73-75 Dundas 8t.

PARISIAN 
Of Ontario Ltd.Moore & Munro

Architects and 
Civil Engineers

We make a specialty of 
Churches, Schools and Large Buildings 

Carling Block, London, Canada
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COOK AND LIGHT WITH GAS 

GENUINE GAS COKE 
Cheapest and best fuel 

ting. Lighting and Cooking Supplies 
CITY GAS CO Phone 364

For Continuous and Satisfactory
Electric Lighting

AND
Power Service

• layman, but a
Mm

AUTOWOBII.HR, LIVHR1B», GAHAQS
Die machine at length swept In ■ MITCHELL GARAGE & SALES CO, LTD.

Phone lâoOUR GOOD ANGELthroegh a handsome gateway, up s long 
laarel-IrlMcd avenue, and.,» topped be
fore the door of a great old fashioned

THE SONG OP TBE TEAM»

"The eager hands will never take us 
book,

The luring eyes will never draw us 
home,

With the changing heaven o'er us, and 
the white road stretched before

Snre'tifo world Is ours to revel in and 
roam—

We have padded It, alone, alar, apart.
We have roughed it to the ultimate 

extremes, '
Where the blaring dawn tints kindle, 

or the sun-kUsed rivers dwindle
In a land of fairy fantasies and 

dreams.
Would we linger in th^ city and the 

stench,
The alleys and the fetid walls amid,
In the dirt beyond all telling of the 

festered filthy dwelling
And the gutter degradation—God for

bid 1
We ere not the fools yon reckon ns to

‘ be,
Onr woebegone appearances are 

shammed,
The' we act the discontented, on the 

byways unfrequented.
We aren't so Incorrigibly damned.
To the wealth of mother nature we 

are heirs,
Tbe skies of opal, amber, sapphire 

hue,
The moorland and the meadows, the 

sunshine and the shadows,
We love them—lor we've nothing else 

to do 1
The eager hands will never lure us 

back,
The plaintive eyes can never draw us 

home.
With the heaven bending o'er ne
And the white road stretched before 

us,
Sn»e the world Is onrs to revel In and 

roam."

39r-»99 Dtmdas 9t.
Automobiles

For Pleasure, Business and Commercial use. 
Taxi-Cab Service open day and nightReflect what should be oar feeling to

ward that pare and loving spirit whom 
God deputed to have charge over oa.
. . . We do not know him as yet, bat 
one day we shslL And we should anxi
ously long for this pleasure. Imagine a 
poor family reduced to grlevona dis
tress, In constant want of food and 
medicine, but moat generously relieved 
by an unknown benefactor. When they 
know not how to hold on any longer, a 
seasonable succor Is sure tb be received 
from him; when richness attacks them, 
the needful remedies are supplied as by 
bia viewless hand- Oh, how often they 
take of their unseen friend, and wish 
they could see him, and know him, and 
thank him face to face I And how they 
paint him to tbelr imagination as kind 
and amiable In counteoanoe, speech and 
behavior! Just so should we feel to
ward this good angel; only we have the 
fall certainty that one day we shall see 
him, and that we shall sorely find him 
as lovely and beautiful as our poor im
agination can in any way represent. If 
thus we love him, we shall no less rever
ence him. For ne is truly a good angel; 
not merely kind to us, but holy and 
venerable; a friend of God, adorned 
wi|b the choicest and anblimeat gifts of 
heaven, fall | f excellencies and ad
mitted into God's own counsels. He la 
raised immeasurably above us; so that 
however we may love him, a certain de
gree of awe and respect should mingle 
In our affection.

fn truth, thia should be of the nature 
of an affectionate admiration, knowing 
that to sublime a being and so peifect 
condescends to administer to us and 
bear us up in hi» bauds. This rever
ential feeling will greatly strengthen 
the restraining influence wh'eh his pre
sence will exercise upon oar roving or 
dangerous thoughts. Nor will our con
fidence be less loan any other feeling 
toward one so good. F< 
hand, he mast be good to ui; and, on 
the other hit goodueis makes God love 
him and willingly hear him. He is 
powerful and able to overcome our loes; 
tor he has once proved himself valiant 
and victorious against these, under the 
guidance of the blessed- Miobaal,. his 
prince. Tbe first time that we shall 
see this blessed spirit will be the in
stant after death, when be will stand 
beside us at the tribunal of Christ. How 
miserable would it then be to aie him 
tarn away hie face from us in sorrow, 
and fejeot our attempts if we have for
gotten him in life, to find refuge under 
the shadow of his wings. Let us make 
him now our friend, so that he may then 
take us by the hand and present 
bia Lord and ours as good and fhith- 
ful aervants.—Cardinal Manning.

USE
Ivy-clad mansion.

Little Jim was lifted out, and all at 
once, much to hi* embarrassment, found 
himself confronted by a small and very 
dainty little lady who seemed a verit
able cloud of white mnalln and lace and 
blue ribbons. And then a moat astonish
ing thing'happened. The little lady, 
whom her mother oaljed Gladys, sudden
ly let (all her flaxen-haired dolly and 
ran and threw both arms about the dis
reputable looking visitor and hogged
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The vlros of hatred toward the Cath
olic Church seems to nave got in Us 
work on several so-called church con
ventions recently. Down In Tennessee 
the Sonthern Presbyterian» In con
vention assembled received a report 
from one ol its committees recommend
ing that a movement be inauguarated 
“ to evangelize American " Romanists.” 
The methods of evangelism suggested 
are characteristic. We quote :

“ The committee suggests that the 
Presbyterian church in the United 
States should establish a permanent 
committee on Romanism as a menace to 
Cnrlstlad liberty, whose duty it shall be 
to co-operate with committees irom other 
evangelical denominations in gathering 
and pnolisning facts as to the doings of 
Rome in tbelr bearing on (Juristiau 
liberty.

"Thecommittee recommends that tbe 
Church should begin the establishment 
of a foundation on which worthy con
verts irom among tne priests, monks and 
nuns of Rome could be supported until 
they get fuller instructions Into the 
Christian faith and find some means of 
livelihood."

tio tne Southern Presbyterians are 
coming after us to convert us. Yes, 
they are. They are going to convert ns 
by employing tne tactics of the A. P. A. 
and Tom Watson s “ Guardians of 
Liberty." All the foul-smelling anti- 
Uathollo publications are to be employed 
In this campaign to convert Catholics to 
sonthern Presbyterianism. It would be 
langbable, were it not that the report of 
that committee reveala such deep seated 
hatred, such woeful lack of even decent 

and such deplorable Ignorance 
on tbe part of those for whom the com
mittee speaks. It is saddening to think 
that men in thia age of enlightenment 
dare to make such an exhibition of 
themselves.—True Voice.

him. A SECOND KIPLING IN PATRICK 
McGILL“Gladys 1” her mother cried laughing

ly, and then turned to her husband with 
a startled look of query in her eyes. 
"One would almost think that she knew 
hlm l Oh, Wilfrid, could it be possible, 
could it be, do you think ?"

“Stranger things have happened, 
dear," her husband said steadily, though 
a quiver passed over his face. “It 
seems odd, certaiqly, for Gladys—she is 
usually so fastidious 1 But we mnsn’t let 
our fancies run away with us. It is 
only a mllllon-to-one chance, dear, so 
don’t raise your bopea. But we must 
question the child and make inquiries.”

Little J im was carried off to be washed 
and decently dressed and fed, while 
Mrs. Letouohe hovered about him, super
intending every detail of hi* toilet as 
though she could not bear tbe child to, 
be taken from her sight a moment.

Suddenly she gave a little cry of joy, 
so Intense as to be almost pain, and 
naught tbe little fellow and held him to 
her heart. For there, on the tattered 
remains of a woolen vest, the only 
spology for a shirt that the boy wore, 
were the initials W. J. L. worked long 
years ago in flee red silk by her own 
loving mother-bands 1

“Oh, Will, my poor lost little darling, 
la it yon ? Can It be possible ?" she 
cried. “And oh, how good God has 
been to me In the. end 1 Gladys—to 
think that the child was cleverer than 
I 1 And yet I knew, I knew,—deep down 
in my heart I felt It was you, only It 
seemed too much, too splendid, too in
credible 1"

Inquiries were made of the old woman 
and it was from her deathbed she finally 
confessed the truth. " .

And little Jim—not Jim, but Will- 
had found his heaven at last.—Nora 
Tynan O'Mahony in The Magnificat.

Chas.
BISCUIT* AMD CONFECTIONERY Phone 750(From Public Opinion. London, Eng.) !

A little white ago we received a small 
volume of verse celled “Gleaniogs from 
a Navy’s Scrap Book" (la). The writer 
told us that he was working as a navvy 
on the Caledonian Railway at Greenock, 
Scotland.

Now there 00mes from Windsor, from 
the same pen, another little volume 
called “Songs of a Navvy,” and the 
writer, in a letter to the editor, says 
that he Is now engaged In "copying and 
modernising English documents and 
manuscript» of tbe fourteenth century, a 
thing in which 1 am greatly interested." 
He is working at 4, Tne Cloisters, Wind
sor Castle, and those who want his new 
Volume should send la. Id. to Mr. Pat
rick HaoGill at that address.

Here i» a fine appreciation of these 
verses by Mr. James Douglas, which 
appeared In the Star.

THE WRITER
‘•There is a portrait of Patrick Mao- 

Gill, the portrait of a young man with a 
splendid mane of curling hair—as magni
ficent as Richard le Gatllenne's Inane at 
Its beat,™ says Mr. Douglas. “It is an 
Irish face—with fine, fearless, imagina
tive eyes—the eyes pf a poet—a strong, 
shapely nose, a sensitive month, and a 
good otean virile jaw. Bnt when 
read these ‘Songs of a Navvy,’ yon gasp 

You read at breakneck
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DEPARTMENTAL STORES

LondonTHE POET’S STORY or on the oneyou
“The life story of Patrick MacGlll, 

the nsvvy poet, who is now living at 
Windsor, is »8 remarkable aa it is roman
tic,” says the Star. “Although only 
twenty-one, MacGill has seen much of 
life, having been in turn a farm laborer, 
a potato digger, a navvy, a Janrnalisfc, 

He ia a born

in amazement.
•peed marvelling more and more until 
you feel you must shout with glee over 
your discovery. Not since Kipling’s 
‘Barrack Room Ballads’ took the world 
by storm have we had noetry like thià 

absolutely new in its daring 
its ringing power, its fierce energy of 
phrase, its tinging might.

LUMBER
SMALLMAN A INGRAM, Limited 
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GEO. H. BELTON 
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Mam Yard—Rectory Stieet and Grand Trunk R. R. 
Branch—Pallmall and Richmond Sts.

manners
and through all a poet, 
poet. But although he is now seeing the 
brighter side of life, Patrick MacGill 
makes no attempt toJforget the hard
ships through which he has passed.

“Born at Donegal, he left school at the 
age of ten to work on a farm. Pour 
years later he went to Greenock, and 
spent two seasons with the potato 
diggers. He spoke in strong terms of 
the characters he had to associatê with 
and the hard life it was for a boy of his 
tender years.

“Subsequently MacGill was employ
ed as a navvy for eighteen months on 
tbe waterworks at Kinlochleven, and 

Greenock and

force,
__________ MANUFACTURERS
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Diamonds
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Diamonds boukht from us for full value at any time.

THE BUBNS or THE LOWER WORLD
“Mr MacGill dedicates his verset to 

his pick and shovel, and let me say at 
once that he ia the first poet to sing 
ruthlessly the fall epic of labor. Ol 
men have feebly straggled to beat ont 
the muaio of the manual toiler, bat this 
young genius hat beaten them all. He 
is the Burns qf the lower world of work, 
and out of tils month ponra the fierce 
passion that our dull wits dimly dis
cerned during the coal strike. Let me 
give you a bit of his ‘Foreword’ :
“These, the songs of a navvy, bearing 

the taint of the brute,
"Unasked, uncouth, unworthy, out to the 

world I put,
Stamped with the brand of labor, the 

heel of a navvy's boot.'
“There are all sorts of moods in these 

songs—bitter, rebellions moods ; wrath
ful moods ; black moods of hate and 
scorn ; moods of wild humor that sug
gest the laughter of hell ; sweet wistful 
moods heavy with the heartache of the 
Celt. There is a biting realism—the 
realism that goes through you like a 
sword. There is also the romantic 
vision and the splendor of life.

“Perhaps the poem which moves one 
moat deeply is ‘Going Home." It is the 
simple cry of the exiled wanderer—the 
cry that Mr. Yeats put into his ‘Lake of 
Inisfree.' Bnt it is very nearly a mas
terpiece :
“ ‘I am going back to Glenties when the 

harvest fields are brown,
And the autumn sunset lingers In my 

little Irish town,
When the gossamer is shining where the 

- moorland blossoms blow 
I'll take the road across the hills I 

tramped so long ago—
'Tls far I am beyond the seas, bnt yearn

ing voices call,
Will yon not oome back to Glentiee, and 

yonr wave-washed Donegal ?’

we
THE CHURCH AND SCIENCE EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO„ Ltd. 

Brass Founders and Finishers 
urets Plumbers’ and Steamfttters* 
Office and Factory, London, Ont.

RITUALISM AND ITS RESULTS
out Manufact Supplies

C. H. Ward & Co.DR. J. T. Walsh, Dean and Protestor 
ol the HRtory of Medicine Fordham 
University, N. Y., writes to the 
New York Times on the attitude 
of the Catholic Church towards 
science and ecientiflo discoveries. 
Hit letter follows:

To the Editor of The New York 
Times: Your editorial on “The Cardinal 
and the Witless," in which yonr edi
torial writer so calmly attnmet that 
the Chnroh and of course the Popes and 
the higher ecclesiastic have had 
nothing to do with science until modern 
times, is very amusing, because it is 
based on that dear, complacent assump
tion that there was no science until 
yesterday. Fortunately the develop
ment of the history of science has com
pletely undone thst nice bit of conceit 
of ourselves. There was plenty of 
science in the past, and the Popes have 
always been close to it, , or at least 
ecclesiastics have bad much to do with 
farthering, patronizing, even dlsoover- 

, ing it.
Theodorio, who discovered anaes

thesia and antisepsis by means of wine 
as a dressing for wounds, in the thir
teenth century, and got union by first 
intention and boasted of it, was a 
Bishop. We know his work not by tra
dition, but from his text-book. The 
father of modern surgery, Guy de Chau- 
lic, in the fourteenth century, was a 
cleric as well as a Papal physician. The 
father of diodern astronomy in the 
fifteenth century, Regiomontanus, was a 
Papal astronomer, and a Bishop. While 
Vesalins was a re-making modern ana
tomy he was teaching, for a time, at 
least, at the Papal University of 
Bologna. Copernicus’ great text-book 
of astronomy with his new theory was 
dedicated to the Pope. He himself was 
a clergyman. 11 was a Jesuit who tinder 
Papal direction reformed the calendar. 
Columbus, who discovered the circula
tion of the blood in the lungs, was a Papal- 
physician. Caesalpinus, who described 
the circulation of the blood a generation 
before Harvey (it "ia easy to get that 
description in English), was his suc
cessor ip the post of Papal physician. 
Let ns oome to the seventeenth century 
steno, whose book laid the foundation of 
modern geology, was a priest and a 
personal triend of the Pope. Malpighi, 
whose great books on botany were pub 
lished at the expense of the Royal 
Society of England because they were 
thought so much of, «SI a Papal physi
cian. Malpighi'S name, by the way, is 
attached to more structures in the 
human body than that of any other man

ther (Jurist church (New Zealand) papers 
have heed filled with letters of protest, 
written by indignant Anglicans, against 
the appointment by the Anglican 
Bishop of a Ritualist clergyman to one 
of the Christ chnroh parish churches. 
Tne letters have been vehement and 
vigorous ; and the objurgations levelled 
against Bishop Julius nave been fre
quent and free, and of a kind which, 
says the New Zealand Tablet, If direct
ed by a Catholic parishioner against a 
Catholic Bishop, would be regarded by 
the Catholic body as in the highest de
gree scandalous. The specific griev
ances alleged by the malcontents against 
the new Viear, or at least against the 
school which he represents, are the use 
qf Eucharistic vestments, wafer bread 
and genuflections, incense, censers—or 

excited protester calls |them, 
” — and tianotua bells. From
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THE HOLY SPIRIT’S ABODE
later he went back to 
worked on varions railways, where he 
could get a job, a leeping in eommontlodg- 
ing-honse*.

“Last October he came to London and 
took up journalistic work, and after a 
time was engaged on one of the daily 

It was whilst here that he

Wh
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Lace

So mysterious is tbe Holy Spirit of 
God, so all pervading,-eo hidden and so 
near, so loving and yet ao great; there 
is so much to write ol Him, yet we are 
so unworthy to write it; that the hand 
falters before the magnitude of the 
task. But the more one dwells upon 
His office, His Work in the Church, His 
work in tbe individual soul, His work in 
all creation, the more is onr love lor 
this Divine Spirit of Qjd increased, 
and tbe more do we rejoice to do Him 
honor and to pay reverence to Him.

Our Blessed Lord said to His apostles 
in His discourse before His Pas
sion: "

“I will ask the . Father, and He shall 
give yon another Paraclete, that He 
may abide with you forever. The 
Spirit of truth, Whom the world can not 
receive, because it seeth Him not, nor 
knoweth Him: but you shall kpow Him; 
because He shall abide with yon, and 
shall be In you.

“The Paraclete, the Holy Ghost 
Whom the Father will send iu ray name, 
He will teach yon all things, and bring 
all things to your mind, whatsoever I 
shall have said to yoù.

“When He, the Spirit of truth, cornea 
He will teach you all truth."

What a priceless gift—to be taught 
all truthl For this purpose the Holy 
Ghost abides with the Catholic Church, 
for this resson is Christ's Vicar on earth 
infallible—because he is the mouth
piece of the Holy Ghost, and so is in
fallible in bis teaching when he speaks
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newspapers, 
met Canon J. N. Dalton, ot Windsor, 
wbo, hearing something of his story, 
was greatly interested, and engaged 
him to copy and translate English script 
to the tenth century In the library 01 
St. George’s Chapel at Windsor Castle.

OYBKALL MANUFACTURERSas one 
•censors
the point of view of these aggrieved 
Protestant parishioners that is a suffi
ciently formidable list ; but it may con
sole them,to know that the usages com
plained of are a mere “circumstance’’ to 
what is ddne in some Anglican churches 
elsewhere. For example : The Kev. 
Guy L, Wallis, rector of Sc. Paul’s 
Episcopal church, Staten Island, New 
York, has just been charged—in a for
mal statement filed by one hundred 
members of his flock with Bishop Greer 
of New York—with, amongst others, the 
following un-Protestant
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A LEAGUE TO WELCOME CONVERTS
co.

An organization which has often been 
spoken of as a desideratum among the 
Catholic activities of this country has 
recently taken form. It is styled the 
League of Welcome, and the Lamp 
thus explains its proposed action :

“ The purpose of the league ia to assist 
and direct inquirers in their search for 
the faith and to greet them on their en
trance into the Church. The name of 
the league signines its motive—to wel
come converts, to help them to feel at 
home as they take up their abode 16 tbe 
City of God. And while the society 
will not be found hostile to that meas
ure of faith that any outside the Church 
may already possess, on the other hand, 
since its active members will naturally 
be themselves converts, they will neces
sarily seek to evince their recognition 
of conversion as the gift ot God by a 
generous readiness to diffuse amongst 
their friends a knowledge of the truth 
as He has committed It to Hie Ohnroh. 
And although the members, as converts, 
will be peculiarly qualified to deal with 
non-Oatholio Inquirers, the genius of the 
league, it la hoped by its founders, will 
be not to bnlld dp a special class of 
Catholics,' but to incorporate all into 
the one living body, the Church of the 
one Lord Jeans."

league is under the patronage of 
Hia Eminence Cardinal Gibbons. The 
headquarters will be at Garriaon, N. Y., 
and books, pamphlet», etc., will be lent 
from there by the Rev. Paul Jamea 
Francis, S. A., to all who apply for them.
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practises

“The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sapper 
reserved, lifted np and worshipped. It» 
removal to pariah house for adoration.
Preaching and teaching the doctrine of 
transubstantlatlon, which is expressly 
forbidden by the Thirty nine Articles.
Auricular confession compulsory as con
dition for receiving the Holy Com
munion. Doctrine tnat only through a 
priest can there be mediation between 
God and man." The protests include allow : 
the farther charges : "Water is kept ^"^n.ure, 
in the vestibule, which, being blessed VS. 
by the rector, is asserted by him to be 
holy. Stations of the Cross, insertion 
of a service (or them not provided in 
the Book ol Common Prayer, and there
fore illegal. Also the blessing of candles 
and encouragement of their use at 
home. Opportunity not given thé 
people at regular Sunday morning 
service to receive the Holy Communion.
Rector receives for them.” “All thdse 
statements concerning my teachings," 
says the Rev. Mr. Wallis, “are true.
I am rector of this parish, and I know
my ground." _________________
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THE LONDON LOAN * COMPANY“Another masterpiece ia ‘The Song 
of the Tramps.’ U is finer than ‘Going 
Home,' because its vision is more abso
lute as well as less conventional. 
‘Played Ont' la a terrible poem 
Hood's ‘Song of the Shirt’ ia cheap and 
feeble compared with it It shrivels up 
our civilization as a fire shrivels np 
a dead leaf. You can’t argne with its 
passion.' All yon can do is to clench 
yonr fist and hit the system of things as 
hard aa yon know how. ‘The Song o( 
the Shovel’ is the litany of the wage- 
slaves of the world since the building of 
the Pyramids. For breadth and dignity 
of style, ‘The Old Man' could hardly be 
surpassed.' It contains two lines as. 
great as any in Swinburne :
•1 ‘The old fleece rote on the wether, the 

new fleece whirls in the loom,
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